
 
 
Year 1 English tasks 
 
Spring Poem 
 
Discussion:  
What is spring? What are the signs of spring? Can you search for spring online?  
What can you see outside in your garden? Has the weather changed? 
 
Activity: To write a poem 
For example: 
Mrs Jones’s poem 
 
Spring time is watching flowers bloom 
Spring time is garden fun 
Spring time is new life 
Spring time is leaves turning green 
 
Spring Poster 
 
Design a poster drawing and labelling signs of spring. What can you search online? What 
can you find in your garden/on a walk? What words can you use to describe spring? How 
does it make you feel?  
 
Nature Hunt/Collage 
 
What natural objects can you find in your garden/ or on a walk? Write a list of objects to 
search for (stone, stick, leave, grass etc.) Can you use your senses? To make a collage of 
the natural materials you have collected.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Shopping List 

What sounds in words can you hear? Are there any digraphs or trigraphs? Can you read 

your list to a parent or sibling? Can you draw pictures to match the foods?  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Postcard 

Write a postcard to a family member, teacher, friend or neighbour. Tell them what you have 

been up to whilst being off from school. What games have you played? What books have 

you read? Remember to use capital letters, finger spaces and full stops. Can you read your 

postcard to a family member? Share it online using WhatsApp or email. 

Example:  

Dear Year 1 

I have been spending time with Mr Jones and Louie. We have painted rainbows for our 

windows and had picnics in the garden. Louie is learning how to walk and he is getting lots 

of practice while the sun is shining. I hope you are all having lots of fun and I can’t wait to 

hear all about it. 

Love from 

Mrs Jones and Louie  

 

 

 


